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            Welcome to MMM tech support        

                            

        
        
    
    
        
                                                
        Your specialist for measuring instruments for professional plant production, urban green, research, consulting and water management.

Our work is dedicated to the responsible use of natural resources, especially water.

The need to use natural resources sparingly and thoughtfully is undisputed. Every use of energy, water, fertilizers and pesticides must be weighed carefully, planned and increasingly justified to authorities and consumers alike.

However, only those who know the current situation exactly can also react, plan and manage optimally... Only based on a solid information basis can optimization potential be recognized and implemented. Measuring instruments from MMM tech support create this information basis.

MMM tech support supports you with measuring instruments that are optimally adapted to your needs. Our delivery program covers the whole range from simple, inexpensive handheld devices to comprehensive high-end solutions.
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